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Representative Gillespie Says Six 

Carrying Companies Allot Terri
tory to Prevent Competition.

Dominion Alliance Will Have Deputa
tion Wait on Government — 

Convention Soon.
tm FAIR WEATHER 

AND CO.
«

Men’s $18 fo $25 Overcoats i 
for a Song, i.e«, $T2.95

i>.,vi Il UÙF
:Washington, Feb. «.—Mr. Gillespie 

(Texas), author of the resolution re
garding the alleged Pennsylvania Rail
road combination, answered yesterday 
by the president, declared on the floor 
of the house to-day that that answer 
wae on insult; that with the great ma
chinery at hand a complete investiga
tion of actual conditions should have 
been made. •

He said such an investigation would 
show: That the railroads'carrying bitu
minous coal to the Atlantic - ports are 
the Pennsylvania. New York Central, 
Baltimore and Ohio, Chesapeake 
Ohio, Norfolk and Western and the 
Reading.

He recited the facts developed con
cerning the relations of four of these 
roads, which were named in his first 
resolution, in regard to their having 
the same stockholders and directors- 

He asserted that an investigation 
would show that there had been at al
lotment to each coal carrying road of a 
certain territory, to prevent competi
tion in markets by mecne'of rate ad
justments, agreements and combina
tions.

Also that the Pennsylvania and N.Y. 
C., by means of their stock ownership 
arrangements, have prevented coal 
from the territory of the Norfolk and 
Western and Chesapeake and Ohio be-' 
Ing offered anywhere above the Virgi
nia Capes; also that the Pennsylvania 
Company has the power to curtail ship
ments from territory served by the B. 
A O., Chesapeake and Ohio and Nor
folk and Western; also that the B. & O. 
declines to allot a. fair proportion of 
cars to independent shippers, or to ai 
low independent companies to open up 
new mines and become shippers on thb 
line of the Baltimore and Ohio.

Also that an investigation would 
chow that the Pennsylvania Rallroa-1 
and Its officers were Interested in coal 
companies shipping over its lines-

»T. KITTS RAISES LICENSES
PEDLARS FEEL CHANGE

St- Catharines, Feb. «.—The city coun
cil has decided to adjust the scale of 
license fees to augment the revenues,. 
The changes: Basket pedlars, from $1 
to $10; pack pedlars, raised trom $1 to 
$10; pushcart men. formerly no license, 
now $20; Intelligence office, dropped 
from $10 to $1: cigars and cigarettes, 
front $6 to $15; victualling house* other 
than hotels, from $1 to $6; bagatelle 
tables, from $10 to $20: billiard and 
pool tables, first table raised from $20 
to $25.\second from $10 to $15, remainder 
$10; circuses and menageries traveling 
by train. $100 per day, ten cars $40, 
twenty care. #100; 'thirty cans $160; 
sparring exhibitions raised from $6 to 
$20; butcher shops. $6. formerly no tax; 
marke t butchers license! cancelled (this 
means that no meat can be cut up and 
sold on the market): pawnbrokers, $60, 
formerly nothing: patent medicine ped- 
iars. $10. formerly nothing; laundries; 
$60. formerly nothing (this is aimed at 
Chinese laûndriçs); theatre# raised from 
$10 to $20.

SWIMS AWAY FROM SHIP
IMMIGRANT IS RESCUED

New York, Feb. «.—O. A, H. Schmidt 
a second cabin passenger on the steam- 
er Bluchtr from.Hamburg» Jumped over* 
board into New York harbor to-day. 
Aitho the temperature was 5' degrees 
above zero, and there was a sharp wind 
throwing a choppy sea into hla fttco. 
Schmidt swam away front the steamer, 
avoiding lifebuoys, which were cast to 
him and attempting to dodge tug boats 
which rushed to rescue him.

Schmidt was Anally captured by the 
crew of a quarantine tug.

-NINE NEGROES CREMATED
IN SMALL FRAME HOUSE

Baltimore. Feb. «.—About 3 o'clock 
this morning an isolated small frame 
house near the Village of Curtis Bay, 
in Anne Arundel County, wae consum
ed by a flre In which werd, burned fo 
death nine colored person?. 
vThf,.only '"mate who escaped with 
her life was Elia Webster, a woman 
who Jumped from the second storey. 
For a few minutes after striking the 
ground she was unconscious, but on 
recovering she made her way to neigh
boring houses and gave the alarm.

«sloclm » inquiry Commission
TO INVESTIGATE «VALENCY A*»

Washington, D.C., Feb. «.-A search
ing investigation Into the recent disas
ter *°Jh£. «teamshlp Valencia off the 
coast of Vancouver is being demanded 
by the people of Washington. Senator 
Piles and Representative Humphrey ot 
that state had. a talk to-day with 
President Roosevelt and it was an
nounced that the same board which in
vestigated the General Slocum disaster 
would make an Inquiry into the Va
lencia catastrophe.

SWEAR# MANN INITIALED
LETTER HE SAYS HE DIDN'T

orNf£T wrk'nF2>- ®-In the hearing 
TfJr° ' ' DuMann- «dltor of Town

i, PerJury. MosesK.lis. who solicited for "Fade and Fan-
write tVrr th,at ^ *aw Co'- Mann 
«nte the characters "O. K." and. «W
Reghm,d°Ward#tter ^ C™"‘

Mttit awas
perjury clfalgefr' '°rmS the ba'b the

h To name a day for the annual con
tention lot temperance people, the 
executive committee of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance met 
in F. 8. Spence’» office yesterday after
noon. It was-decided that the conven
tion be held at an early date, but ow
ing to lack of Information as te de
tails the fixing of the time was left to 
President G. F. Marier and Secretary 
F. 8. Spence.

A resolution was passed, to the ef
fect that this executive committee ap
point a deputation to. lay before the 
provincial government a statement ot 
the legislation asked for a year ago, 
and to call attention to the substan
tial victories won in cne carrying of the 
local option bylaws.

A special legislative committee Was 
appointed to advise with the secretary 
concerning matters connected with the 
interpretation and the enforcement of 
local option bylaws. This committee 
consists of N. w. Rowell. K.C.. Thou 
Vrquhart, J. A. Paterson, K.C., Hou. 
8-C- Biggs and Alexander Mills.

The members of the executive pre
sent were: Rev. Dr. A. Uarm».i, earner 
Mlimehan. Dr. Chown. M. L. Peaison. 
Dr. R. H. Abraham, Dr. Williamson of 
Burlington, J, w. Cooley of Grimsby 
and G. F. Marier, F. S. Spence. H- 
Molle. Jas. Hales. A. Mills. W. Hamil- 
îf’"' W- S' °rr’ 1,1 C- Peake, G. S. 
Scott, F. Mann of Brantford, 8. Cartir 
of Gueiph, and Joseph Gibson of lnger- 
i*oli. also Mrs. E. 8. Cummer and Mrs. 
"• M- Bascom of Toronto, and Mrs. May 
R. Thorniey, London, and Mrs. S. C. 
McKee, Barrie,

:
The high-grade aris- 

tocrats of the clothing 
stocky must take their 
leave. It is not a very : 
ceremonious way of i 

L despatching them, but 1 
9 you won’t stand on ) 
“ ceremony if we don’t. 

Any one of these coats • 
is a solid out-and-out < 
investment.

55 Men's High- « 
Grade Winter Over- " 
coats, a clearing out of « 
broken lines in 
of our best goods, in- » 
eluding heavy import- 
ed tweed, single and * 
d o u b 1 e-b re as ted, « 

/. Scotch and Irish ,« 
V effects, in dark ;
i light shades, hand- *
I some plaid patterns, < 
* also rich black dress " 

overcoats, in Chester- * 
field style, swell, tight- 3

6 fitting Newmarkets * 
and paddocks and dark " 
grey cheviots and 1 

i. . brown Chesterfields, <
inings and trimmings to match, fit and workman- \ 

ship equal to custom tailor’s work, sizes is-aa, no < 
coats less than $,18, the majority of them f O 95 5 
are $24 and $25, your choice, Thursday I 6m •

See Yonge Street Window.
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This is the first day of- Dineen’s crushing 
reduction of prices. Amazement will follow 
in the fur trade. Dineen’s have actually 
brought good furs down to the price of the 
inferior sort.

The war is on.

A furrier cannot last and sell furs at these 
prices, Dineen’s can afford ip do it because 
the result will be the bettering of the situa, 
tion. Dineen s do not make cheap furs, but 
if cheap furs are to be put out for sale 
Dineen s will come down to the lowest prices 
with a superior stock.
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ami /si This big winter Clearing 

sale

“Bears directly on your 
pocket book”
To the tune of

/XV. Si y i! %XII,
hitÏMv- wl«m\% some *I it

B20 to 33 1-3 per cent, off 
the marked prices—
Men’s Fine Black Beaver 
Cloth Coats—Marmot lined — 
and Persian Lamb and Ger
man Otter collars—reduced
from $45.00 to...... $35.00

3 wh

s
CM
Ch

The war is on. and <

’, m d W,th chen,Ile ornaments, regular $7.60 for..........

.1*. “Si; sr%. “*«* c*«- ■«
ll.4“S“r «-t -tin

for ,M.‘88e8 °rey Lamb Gann«ets, Slink‘limb lined’ "regular $6S0

bei
Crik*

Men’s Black Beaver Cloth 
■Coats-I-Natural Muskrat lined 
—Persian Lamb collars—re
duced from $55.00 and $60.00 
to...

•tic

%I

3.50 ^ firemen saved company

FROM LOSS BY WATER
ab<
BA

and Gauntlets odd 1 r n...... rou $47.50 me
TÆ&ZL- *=î-The work of the firemen in saving 

merchandise from loss from water was 
favorably commented on yesterday by 
officials of the Toronto Carpet Co. The 
sprinklers put out the fire.

"Deputy Chief Noble, was on hand 
within an extemely short time after the 
n> ging of the alarm," said F.. Hayes, 
the secretary-treasurer of the coitipu. ty. 
‘ A small number of men soon found 
tne flre, tout the remainder wera occu* 
pied with keeping the water within 
bounds. By sweeping It downstairs 
and out on the street they saved us 
from much loss."

The loss by flre wa# very slight, it 
being covered by about #106. The 
water spoiled a number of plans of 

®"d the total loss will be about 
*4000, ruMy covered by insurance.

The cause of the flre cannot be as
certained. It started In a cupbqgrd be
side the department foreman's desk.

parVI
i J'Men's Coon Coats — small 

sizes at a smaller price—36, 
38 and 40 only—reduced from 
$50.00 and $55.00 to $37.506 00

for LadleS Aatrachan Gauntlets. Slink Lamb lined. 13-00 Men's very fine Coon Coats— 
with notch collars — were 
$90.00 for,

regular *6,
for ,I^e8’ Nea> 8681 Gaunt*ete, Slink Lamb lining, "regular $6.50,

whi
$65.00

tru,500 Men’s Genuine Irish Frieze 
Ulsters and London Great 
Coats—were $35.00 to $30.00

A
CAPS, COLLARS, GAUNTLETS FOR MEN.

for .F .De NatUral Canadlan 0tter Colors, satin lining, regular $35.

ei
ha
in

.25 00I for $19.50
fac1„FgXtrregular $^ torM.!n’.8. ^ °a^1^
reguKî^O*foJ*?!.C‘“. ek,n. Palme- ixtra «T°Qg; "

Fine Canadian Beaver Gauntlets, regular $22.50. for ......... . ..

Men's Astrachan Wedge Shaped Caps, made from whole skins, 
best satin lining, regular $5.50 for ...........................................................

Men's Brazilian Beaver Wedge Shaped Caps, full furred satin 
lining, pli sizes, regular $5.50, for ........................................................
for °erman °tter Wedge Shaped Caps, all sizes, regular $5.50,

Fine Slightly Blended Canadian Otter Wedge Shaped Caps 
regular $16.50, for........ ..............................................................................

Persian Lamb Wedge Shaped Caps, made from bright whole - a 
glossy skin, size 6 3.4 to 7 3.8, satin lining, reg $12, for ....

Fine Blectrl# Seal Gentlemen's Shawl Collar, detachable 
be worn on any coat, regular $7.50, for .............

German Beaver Gentlemen’s Shawl Collar, detachable 
lar $7.50. for............. ......................... .. .................................. .................

In all small furs and Jackets for ladles', Dlneen's 
have set a price that cannot be approached by 
the poorest apology for the genuine skins. Remem* 0 
her this Is all Dlneen's regular stock. Positively no 
cheap furs sold.

iPüüSg
J J if* I ctri—* a. 1c.l0Sp.iB. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. nt

Men’s Mink Wedges—were 
$18.00 to $35.00—for $12.00
Men’s Otter Wedges—were 
$35.00 to $30.00—for $20.00

I8 60 the
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: 10 50 PREACHER FOUND DEAD-

OBJECT OF AN INRUIRY

Peoria, III., Feb. 6.—Rev. George H. 
Simmons, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, president of the Inter-Stute 
Savings Bank, and the People's Savings 
Bank, and recently appointed manager 
of the Yates senato.Tàl campaign In 
Peoria County, was found dead in bed 
to day. He has been the Object of In- 
vestigatlon at the hand# of the states 
attorney, the two banks and his 
gregatlon off the gravest charges.

Venator get* three day*
TO FILE SUPPLEMENTARY PLEA

...400 Selling out all our winter 
weight Underwear at...4.00

...400
and25 per cent, ell

EYES1200 J. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER 

AND CO.
84-86 YONGE STREET

i,
tha

Don’t ill-treat your eye».
You’ll never get another pair.
When your eyes don’t feel right 
call on us. We’ll make them well
if SPECTACLES will do it-—

REFRACTING .
\ OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee 
SMtlng 8t. West, Toronto

'tescon-

can....540i

600regn.

il
ri

Quebec, Feb. 6.—The superior court room 
ÎÎ!C Î*8.1" crowded this forenoon to 
n,eo.Llbe™ d.,'"l*lon «f Judge time on the 

- Had a Prosperous Year, J"™®”- "“J* yesterday on behalf of N#na-
Buine particulars concerning the oper- qnetk'llbrt 'cmc1 hÎ. r*rfn., chf-

Btions of the Independent Order of 2tantlally^that inalîlLh ,nb'
Foresters, which -have Just been hand- mise alleged by theTnator îa hHvIng'heet 
ed out. Indicate that the society Is still ™*de December last was 4fbaed‘ 
forging ahead in the field of fraternal Pontiff, Parent, the defendant ahoiiid die 
assurance. The number of applications ~,^ip^?I?ent*,ry P|ee- alleging «aid .-ompro- 
de« -With in 1906 WUS 35.267, of which Ilc31,t0 Pr2Tln3 ti. and be gave
30,596 were accepted and 4872 rejected, «aid rlea' * d °7 ot lbreo days to tile 
The membership at the end of 1906 was 
233,914. as against 225,87» at the end 
of 1904, showing a net gain of SIXW 
members, after deducting all deaths 
withdrawals and forfeitures. It la gra
tifying .-to note that this is a larger 
gain than 
ing year.
amounted to $3.263,984.69, which was 
a substantial increase over the amount 
"receive^ in 1904; while the total income,
$3.866,836.11, was a gain over that of 
1904 of $164,768.28. A satisfactory ln- 
ciease in the interest earnings is noted; 
and the addition of $1,176,406.80 to the 
accumulated funds brought them un to 
$3,709,688,83, ns at 31st December last.
The disbursements for the insuran e 
and other benefits given by the soil ty 
during 1906 were for death claims'. $1,- 
821.306.33; for total disability and old 
s/uÜ cla»P*> 31B7-289.42; sickness claims,
$199,164.96; funeral claims, $13,665.77.
These sums represent an average pay* 
ment w>t benefits per working day 
throughout the year of $7001-52. and 
aggregate for the year $2,191,413.48.

1 ►F. E. LUKE,r even 11
S'*

75-7 W'
■

I andf

BRASS KETU.ES | JS
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BOSTON BANK IS CLOSED.1 7» Bartender Made a Noise.
Catharines, Feb. 6—(Special.) 

John Quinn, proprietor of the Russel! 
House, will appear before the police 
magistrate Wednesday morntog, to an
swer a charge of selling Hquor to 
minors*

J. A. LaFrance, proprietor of the 
Grand Central, was compelled In police 
cc-urt to pay $20 wages to hie bartender 
LaFrance refused payment,as he claim- 
ed the bartender had made a noise on 
Sunday, the result of which had been 
that the house was fined $60.

St. Only One of'Its Sort in Repebllc_
Vice-President Arrested.

Boston, Feb.- 6.—A temporary injunc
tion restraining the Hlanover Bank of 
this city from doing further business In 
this stater was Issued to-day in the 
equity session of tfre Massachusetts 

Foster Hooper, vice- 
president !of the institution, 

rested here yesterday on the charge of 
using the mails to further a conspiracy 
to defraud.

The Hanover Bank is a West Vir
ginia corporation. It Is neither rated 
as a savings bank nor a national bank, 
and with one exception is the only in
stitution of its kind in- the common
wealth. Its business has been holding 
of deposits subject to cheque. Not 
until a decision had been made by the 
attorney-general several -months ago,

We have a new stock of these 
good* at prices from * • -DINEEN’S

Stan
not,

was made during the preced- 
The premium Income in 1905

the

$2.50 to $10.00 each. 
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITHD

Corner King ft Victoria Sts., Tirants

on
1

1 K
i COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE 

STREETS
supreme- court.w

was ar- Bali

TORONTO. put
thoReduce Rates to BoffaJo.

A cheap excursion to Buffalo Is' 
noitnced by the Canadian Pacific Rall- 
way for Saturday next. Feb. 10. leaving 
by 9.46 a.m. train. Tickets

T
i *j| ’ fui't

had the savings bank commissioners ■ aide
undent 
to super

an-

odd that they -were empowered 
trvlse the Hanover Bank.at 11.15 return, good for return any 

Sunday and Monday, llth and 
12th. Secure tickets early from ci y 
ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 
•t rests.

ed t]FINNS PREPARE FOR WAR. FROZEN TO DEATH. BOGUS CZAR IS JAILED. mi
vieToronto Street Railway.

The aninual meeting of the Toronto 
Street R 
is expect

Fate of Aged Woman Living Alone' 
Near Stratford.

Will Support Next Outbreak of Rum 
Revolution.

ChaWith His Suite, Had Been Stirring 
Vp Volga Territory. all way takes place to-day. It 

led that an increase in gross 
earnings of over $350.000 will be shown.

MSt. Petersburg. Feb. 6.—The Novoe 
Vremya ito-day declared It had evi
dence that the radlèal organisation In 
Finland was preparing for open war - ^-asthope, who has been living alone 
In support of the next outbreak of tho' for a number of years, was found by 

1 RussiflB revolutionists. Not only were

StratfordC Feb.
Cc nrad Blenbach. aged 74, of North

Wtm
four

6.—(Special.)—Mrs. Ten Day Washington Rxcnrslon
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, 
Feb. 16. Tickets only $10 the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good ten days. Stop-over allowance ut 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. For further particulars, maps, 
guides of Washington, etc., call at L 
V.R. city passenger office 10 Ea*t King- 
street. Evening train for New York 
Philadelphia, Washington, at 5.00 p.m

Ellzabethgrad, Russia, Feb. 6.—The 
false emperor and his suite who have 
been stirring up the people of the Volga 
region have finally been arrested 
Dnieprovsk.

Not In the Combine.
The New Williams Sewing Machine 

firm Is not in any combine, and ma
chines are still sold at the old prie*, 
and on easy terms. All makes mar 
chines promptly repaired. No charge 
made for examination.

The genuine needles and oil can be 
secured at our head office, 78 West 
Queen-street, or any of our branche». 3

the
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Your Thirty Feet of 
Bowels

t
near be_ . , . . . . , . ,,, one of her neighbors frozen to death.Well-armed Infantry forces being drill- u . , ,

ed. but horses were being trained for Her body was discovered by a neigh- 
cavalry and artillery service, and shells bor who went to her home to put up 
for field artillery were being imported.

/ food
Among the pretender's suite /were 

three men representing themselves as 
ambassadors of foreign powers, and a 

_ „ _ ...... fourth who was uniformed;
neer of McKillop Township. Is dead, of Emperor Nicholas 
aged 88. He came to Canada early in The pretender was dressed In the 
the thirties. | richest purple and crimson robes, with

The ice men are gathering in their e”*d trimmings and a crimson hat with 
harvest. Last night was the coldest a purple feather, 
one this winter, the thermometer regie j —-■■ —-—
terlng 19 degrees below zero. Fraudulently Naturalised.

The water commissioners realized a’ Chicago, Feb- 6.—John E Wilkie chief 
profit of $12,000 on the years trans- of the United States secret service saia 
actions. $9000 of which was handed over last night that the captain of every 
to the city. steamer which bad been wrecked on

the Pacific coast In the last three years 
had been found to have been fraudu
lently naturalized.

Ing
In tIyaw > 3stove pipes. •re2 c<\Edward Roach, the oldest male plo- 5Bt V* KAHN PIANO STOCK

ADAMS' CREDITORS PAID
ea ;as a general U simply Weakness, or Laziness of 6» 

Bowel-Muscles.
Want of Exercise, Indoor Employment, 

weaken» these Bowel-Muscles, just ss it 
weakens Arm and Leg Muscles.

Castor QU, or Glycerine, -win gresse As 
passages for one load of Food at a time, 

. but these lubricants can't help the Causa 
of Delay. f j

After Provincial Grants.
A deputation from

chinerl
decHumberntoiie

Township, In Welland County, yestcr- 
day asked the government for a $10,000 
girant toward a drainage scheme.

The boards of the Alexandra in.l 
Victoria Industrial Schools asked fo,- 
$60*000 toward rebuilding the uchooi nt 
Mimlco and improving, the cottage sys
tem.

Woodstock, Feb- «.—An important 
business transaction wa* completed 
here to day, whereby XV- R. Tudhope of 
Toronto purchased $220,000 stock In the 
D. W. Karn Piano and Organ Co,, the 
amount held by Dr. Henry Adams,- who 
made an assignment some time ago. 
The' sum realized enables the assignee, 
John Mac Kay. to meet all the claims of 
the Adams crtfditors and also to have a 
surplus remaining.

NO, ONE tali
beisWm

9/ asWHO HAS EVER SEEM OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN think lightly
OF A GOUGH

™t wilî not^Iast f"’’1' '■ I »£«*« dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway
better prepared to we -r# Pme wilt convinoe you that it wifi
the laM strike ^tart^f" ' tha” wh,n ^ the oough eooth the throat, and start

you on the road to recovery.

Ai
pro

^•qui
mac
refoi

THERE'LL BE A STRIKE $
BUT IT WILL FAIL

A Cobalt Claim.
A writ haa been Issued by John Dun

can and the Temlskamlng & HudSon 
Bay Mining Co. to prevent John Piche 
and J. B. Hunt from trespassing on a 
claim described as the southeast part 
of lot 7. concession 5. of Coleman Town- 
snip. Duncan claims that he wa# the 
discoverer of the claim.

en
lariJOINT COMMITTEE MEETING

FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION
* • *

*»
Trial of Snpplymen, Feb. 10. ______

The trial df the supply men whom The special committee On technical edu- British Barque Barns
the grand Jury brought in true bills cation held its initial meeting in the Anplng. Island ot Formosa «
against will commence on the 19th. board room yesterday and Instructed The British barque Mobile Bav «’bich
mam W* J Storey. Wm'. Bush/ F^L w^ttat dtrtroyed^™ ^Jdav!

DuVe°rnetnwlllhbe «te “crown prosec"^ ‘1?% appoint fou^rept^nrtotwVeTh ^«“ot'ke^me^m'b^arr* bad 7#6° 

,or. __ to meet in Joint conference with the _____ _____________ _
^^rfr^'^lyddcom- c‘HSraFa^uT'S^^V”^ «
posed body of a man with a bullet hole The first meeting of the Joint çom- at Colma last
thru his head which Was -found yes- mit tee will be heldFeb. 22 in the board d^thJ^h^w ^*"r.bTafr'trUCi un"
terday in a thicket in the outskirts room. the heart by Chlefy* Johnson,
of Roanoke Va,, ts believed to be that The committee decided to refrain from wunm6, fewmim,^."1"^ „tha,t ** dle3 

Armstrong, the cashier discussing the problem beforehand, In rented f minutes. Johnson was ar- 
of the Washington National Bank, who order to appear to meet the othe with 
mysteriously disappeared from this city a clean slate, 
on Jan. 2. His account* were correct. ...............
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"Physic" like Sells, Calomel, Jal* 
Phosphate of Soda, Mineral Waters, sim
ply flush-out the Bowels for the ons occa
sion only.

They do not remove the Cause of Coo* 
stlpatlon.

Moreover, they waste so much of A# 
precious Digestive Fluids, In the Hushing 
process, that It takes a bigger dose every 
succeeding time to move the Bowel lead. 

But It is different with Csscsrets. 
Cascarets act on tiro Muscies of A* | 

Bowels and Inteatlnes. They act just M \ 
Cold Water, or Exercise act on a Lszf t 
man. **

They act like exercise. - 1

A Cascaret produces the same sort <HI 
Natural result that a>Six Mila walk In A»'f 

country would produce.

• • a

12

Goodman Mnof Pay.
Judgment has been delivered against 

Charles Goodman, now serving a term
In prison for receiving stolen property I Tnumrriars»»

Sir..K ,fÆK ‘Æ%=5£?æ&-JSZg

own
13 tawThings to Consider. 

It Is to your advantage 
to travel over DR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
14- to

and comfort

g,^.RcarS SSSS
v««,î?4Ce' J1°rthwe8f corner Kln«r an i 5xPfcfcor5a1fc properties of other pectoral 
Tonge-streets* herbs and barVe. It is a pleasant, safe and

——------- —- effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds,
t,,e °w” F»«It* Hoareenees, Sore Throat, Pain in the Cheat

Æ/Ss^r ^ ,fr0tUPlb,Wh0?pfnkg'
wh,’n *,ir .«-«4 *“tronblee of the

MorMn non-suited him. boldine . ,a” not accept a substitute
to*1 ,,t"Jrory took hl* own risk In crossing for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The
<h ,rafk*' genuine is put up in a yelloW Wrapper,

! three pine trees the trade mark, end the
price 25 cte.

«hip-
the

F
■"tion

t-lea
dro

” fink
the
•hear

fines for gio.noo
A writ to the amount of $16.060 has 

been Issued by Jocelyn Cateilll of 
Hamilton against the Hamilton, Grims
by A Beams ville Railway for the In
jurie* sustained by bis son and daugh
ter in an accident that happened on the 
road In November last

Veteran Captain Drepe Dead.
Sombra. Feb. 6.—Capt. Joseph Stover 

_______ a veteran sailor of the lake*, dropped
Ottawa, Feb- 6.—The IntercolonialV Clty’ Mlctl Captain

Stoves wa. 70 year* of age and had 
resided in Sombra nearly all hi* life.

ref
OU have thirty feet of Intestines! 

What makes food travel 
Arough them?

A set of Muscles that line 
the walls of Aese Intestines or Bowels, 

Mar Build a Brtd - W*16" • P*ece of Food rube the walla
St. Catharines,Feb. «.—(Special.)—City lntestines these Muscles tighten

council has passed a resolution autho- behind It, and Aus it starts a Muscle-wave 
ricing Mayor Riddell. Aid. flouthcott; which drives It through the whole lengA
Carty and Kingston» to confer with the --------
board of trade in the matter of enquir
ing into the much-talked-of high level 
bridge across the old canal- The esti
mated cost is from $76,000 to $125,000.

Y mine
"ays
wise
from
genei

I. C. H. HAS SURPLUS.1A Month* tor A**»till.
For assaulting Magnus Sinclair, care 

taker of the Labor Temple. Donald 
Burgoyne was sent to the Central for 
13 months by Magistrate Denison.

transactions for the month of Decem
ber show a surplus of $9871. the grees 
earnings having been $699,592, and ex
pense* $589,721. The working expenses Thp Empire Club,
for the six months from July 1 were The next club luncheon will be held 
$3.925,219, a* against a revenue of $3,- at Webb's to-morrow at 1 p.m. The 
863,960. fo that for the first half of "Peaker will be J. K. Foran, LL.D. cl 
the present fiscal year there Is a deficit Ottawa, a well-known author and ier- 
of $71,000. turer and gifted with a rare degree of

w , ,, trifih eloquence. Dr. Foran win adireis
"f “a!l‘m“n Ro“d". th* dub ®n "Thomas D'Arey McGee as 

Chicago. Feb. 6—The Tribune to-day an Empire Builder."
■ay»: Plans for a consolidation c< Har-| 
rlman railways have been perfected, 
and a public announcement U» expected 

Nominally the proposed mer-

"T
c-r

menti
The Vest Pocket Box is sold by <1 j 

Druggists, at Ten Cento.
It should be parried constantly, ha*

of the Bowels. coûte a Cascaret should be eaten wh* 1
It should take about 12 hours to do this jrou first suspect you need one. |

properly, so Aat nutritious parts of the Be very careful to get the genuine, 
food may have time to be digested and only by the Sterling Remedy^Co., sad’

Salt Dismissed. absorbed. never sold In bulk. Every tablet stomped d
The action started against the local But,—If It takes twice or three times "CCC." ~ “

B.’l<Re«we*JOramey to*1a ^p^ytst^av *al perlo<1 «he food spoils In passing, and A sample and the famous booklet "Cwsfi 

when the master-ln-chamber* granted becomes as poisonous as if it had decayed of Constipation" Free for the asking. Ad*

Township Connell Roalon*.
Orlmshy, Feb. 6.—The council of this 

ptoce has reeiened In a body en «e-ount o' WAS NO EQUAL
statements being made regarding the ounll- .... . . ,
«cation» of member*, the outcome of the "1 had a very bad cold which settled eo 
iocnl option trouble my longs. I tried many remedies but

■ °id '* le thought, will Ire could get no relief. On the edrice of aelected by acclamation on Feb. 12. friend 1 procured a bottle of Dr Wo«l ,
Murad Olgaret*. Found Dead In îfonT1î. Ç‘°e. Syrsp- Before the bottU

Murad "plain tips" Turkish Clgaretfi Potsdam. N Y Feb 6 The Rev nr 7** "5 8nie^” I had not the slightest

form part of the combined idtes. I of tC d^.*y- Death wae
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importas Woolens 
Special $22.60
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